Abstract
1． Microblogs And Spam Information
Microblogs, which start to blossom in March, 2006 are increasing in geometric series. They are informal miniblogs for information communication. Users can post mini messages using tools like mobile phone, QQ, skype and web API whenever and wherever they want. Tencent taotao（6000 million users） 、Twitter、Fanfou and other microblogs stipulate that each message should be shorter than 140 words. With the flourishing development of microblogs, spam information comes along and form a large number of spam microblogs. The network environment deteriorates due to the spammers who are sharply blamed by cyber citizens for publishing a large quantity of spam information and making users passive readers.
We can divide spam microblogs into two types by their features. The first category is news. These microblogs frequently post messages automatically or manually. Although news is more or less valuable in a sense, they bring information interference to users given its large scale. That's why we label those large quantities of automatic news spam. The second category is advertisements. Spammers first of all register lots of microblogs, and then they spread advertisements manually or automatically in large scale. The contents are usually quite lousy including links and contact information which are posted in microblogs as hot keywords so that visitors tend to click them and therefore they get more advertising flow (Fig.1 ).
2． Related Work
Right now, research on spam microblogs is in the primary stage, but research on spam, spam short messages and spam blogs are quite mature. More about spam information: in 2007 Hiroo Saito, Masashi Toyoda and some other experts did research on how spammers deceive the Pagerank algorithm of search engines by linking with each other. They studied 580 million Japanese websites and 2.83 billion links. They detected more than 60 million using three kinds of image analyzing algorithm. Pemma Rooksby pointed out that spam information from political parties, social organizations and noncommercial governmental associations may be more destructive than commercial ones because these spam information cannot be supervised and are more widespread.
Given the analysis above, we can conclude that research on spam information at home and abroad is very complete. Because of the protection of personal privacy, collecting microblogs' data is quite difficult. Therefore, reports about this are very rare, let alone studies about it in a content mining perspective. This paper discusses the following questions. 1. Microblog data collection and structuring spam information.2.spam content and social network analysis. We need to take advantage of natural language processing, social network and content mining technique to discover and extract spam and understand the dynamic principles of harmful information in informal information communication.
3． The Idea Of Analyzing
The premise to do Microblog study is that we can get the clear definition of what is to be studied. Right now nature description focuses on two points: the briefness of information and the variety of posting tools.
What is different from chatting websites is that microblogs provide time line webpages，they post chatting records randomly according to admission protocol so that those webpages can be supervised at settled time, data can be collected and further research can be done with a organized language corpora. Though every timeline webpages provide RSS subscribing method, RSS offers limited information and no social relationship data which leads to the result that we can only grab HTML webpages.
According to the Alexa website ranking, we decide to take Fanfou, Jiwai and Twitter to collect data. Using network reptile, we supervise the time line webpages of microblogs, parse information items with ROST MicroBlog InfoExtractor and build ROST MicroBlog DataSET(it includes 1760314 messages,188mb) to complete our latter research).
Then we use ROST Content Mining (ROST series, which are developed by the author, can be googled and downloaded in thousands of websites(as Fig.2) , to measure the macro topology construction and do the content mining job. 
4． Content Mining And Social Network Analyses
To dig out the characteristics of microblog network thoroughly, we divide the experiment into overall topology attribute statistic, news item analysis, advertisement item analysis and comparing analysis. The visualized statistic chatting conditions of the first users of Fanfou and Jiwai are like what Fig.3 shows. We can see from these pictures that the Jiwai users tend to response to themselves more while this phenomenon is inexistent among Fanfou users. The reason is that Jiwai is lack of the information filtering mechanism which leads to the above result. On the contrary, Fanfou does the job of blocking. As a result, the good ranking users are basically natural ones and don't reply to their own messages.
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Analyses of News Spam Microblogs on Jiwai
The difficult part of deciding whether a piece of information is spread for two times or more is that it is tough job to distinguish whether an information item is spread for the first or second time. Therefore, we can use approximate method. First of all, we filter some spammers(who have the feature of spam keyword, post information frequently, high outgoing degree and low incoming degree) and get the first spread recipients from spammers. Then we search and judge whether the recipients send out similar information again, summarize the related data and get the rate of second spread. With this we get every rate of spread approximately. This is what we call a recursive filtering method. The closer the number of spammers is to the real number, the smaller the deviation rate is.
First of all we extract the user fields, count the frequency of it and get the top 14 spokesmen who speak the most of all. Table. 2 shows the result. Using content mining we can find that their personal information is quite simple, only user names are filled, mostly user information is updated and published frequently by Feedlr or RSS. Searching the 14 users from the dataset and extract the related user information items, we found that only 9 users responded. This shows that the probability of followers of the news publishers is only 9/39454(the total conversation number of the first 14 users) = 0.002. Compared with the vast number of the conversations, they don't have many followers. We extract the user relationship of information items and do statistic of directionless information. We also do network analysis of the result and get Fig.4 .
Figure4.second spread user relations of Jiwai news （left） and simplified weight picture（right）
Observing the simplified picture we can see that several nodes are very important and once they are taken away, the whole network will be broken into many unlinked child networks. This phenomenon is what we call the information bridge. This is quite similar to those key terrorists in the "911" event.
We continue tracing the users group which these news microblogs influence. From these 14 information recipients of Jiwai, We get the information of 154 users and continue to extract the subgroup network of the 154 users. It is related to 54956 phone conversations and 692 users. We extract the information items and do content mining with the user relationship pairs. We find there are 396 directionless communication pairs and 426 directed communication pairs mentioned these news in their talks and the directed is 1.07 times of the directionless. This illustrates that most of the twice spreading subgroups is one-way. The rate of second spread is 426/39454=0.011.
What is more, we find that the users of Jiwai whose rankings are in the top 100, only 13 are in the top 100 of those who spoke mostly. Of the 1000 relationship pairs, 411 are in the top 1000 of speaking. Top 1 in friend interaction is only top17 in times of speaking. Therefore, the fact is that the most active in interaction does not necessarily speak the most of all. We can put those who speak a lot while have few friends into spam information candidate list and use them in the spam extracting algorithm.
Analysis of Advertising Spam Microblogs
To achieve the goal of advertising, spam microblog publishers will put their mobile phone number, home number,and email in the advertisements. Normal users will not publish information on the internet easily, nor will they release their personal information frequently. With these two characteristics, we can build the analyzing algorithm. First of all, we use flexible matching and normal regular expression technique to abstract information items that contain contact information. At the same time, we count the frequency of information items and the number of users. Since Fanfou has already taken some anti-spam measures, there is very little spam information. We continue to use a recursive filtering method and get 529 pieces of information of 8 spammers, among which 53 people spread it twice, 2 people three times and none four times. We count the time intervals of the three spreading period and find that there is either immediately spreading or spreading another day. The rate of second spread is 53/529=10% which is higher than that of news.
This illustrates that some advertisements are very skillfully designed while some news are not carefully selected. Therefore we can conclude that the technique of erasing spam (used by Fandou, not used by Jiwai) can decrease the rate of first spread but cannot definitely decrease the rate of second. From the tendency of turning narrower we can see that the spread of spam is convergent which is greatly different from that of computer virus.
4.4Comparative Analysis Of News And Advertising Spam Microblogs
Analyzing the user relationship of Jiwai news and advertisement items, we get the publisher network (who have posted spam information, but not always) and can measure the network attribute. Table 3 shows that: From the four groups of data above, the spread rate of news publishers is higher than that of advertisers which illustrates that news workers also communicate with other users besides posting spam news. The function quality of news is weaker than advertisements; what is more, reciprocal quota (user's response rate) of advertisements are greater; the average distance of advertisements are much far way than news which shows the sparse nature of advertising promulgators. The subgroups of advertisements are more than that of news which illustrates that the publisher network of advertisements is more varied.
We come up with the definition of cross relationship set. There are {(A,B),(A,C),(A,F),(B,G),(B,C) }. From the related nodes B,C,F of A, we can get {(B,C,1),(B,F,1),(C,F,1)}. From G and C, we get the {( G,C,1) }group. In sum, we will have the {(B,F,1),(B,C,1), (C,F,1) , ( G, C, 1) } relationship set and we can do network analysis. In the experiment, we build user fields and information relationship set, user fields and advertisement information field relationship set. Then we make use of cross-relation method to get cross-relation network and news information field network. Fig.5 illustrates the result. We can draw the conclusion that news information items are more concentrated while advertisements are scattered, which displays the consistency of this picture with the previous research.
5． Conclusion
This paper completes the following tasks: analyzing the current situations of research on spam at home and abroad, categorizing spam into two types, collecting 1760314 microblog messages, building free microblog dataset, proposing a set of content mining method with the dataset, developing ROST Content Mining for content mining, exploring the principles of spam spreading and putting forward the recursive filtering method to evaluate the rate of repeat spread. We propose cross-relation method to transform those relationships that are not easily studied by the network directly so that they can be analyzed by social network method.
Out next research is concentrated on further exploration of current data, comparison and contrast on the dynamic transmitting principles of spam with the data we collected from blogs, chatting records and emails, and then improve and promote ROST content mining further on the current basis.
